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ABSTRACT
ADOPTION ASSISTANCE IS CRUCIAL TO FACILITATE PLACEMENT A}tD
ENSURE PERMANENCY FOR CHILDREN WTTH SPECIAL NEEDS
PERCEPTIONS OF NORTH DAKOTA PARENTS WHO ADOPT
KATHLYN D THORESO}J
MAY, 1996
Thrs descriptive study measures and analyzes the benefits and bamers of the
adoption assistance program in the state of North Dakota. Data are drawn from a mail
survey of the total population of I93 adoptive families, who adopted 250 children with
special needs and who were receiving financial or medical assistance through the adoption
assistance program in North Dakota as of October , 1gg5 The response return rate was
600/0 (116) of the families and was in regard to 65Yo (163) of the children in the program
as of the specified date Analysis reveals broad themes including the imporrance of
monthly financial assistance and medical assistance in order for parents to adopt and
parent a child with special needs. It is shown that the process of adoption assistance was
clear for many families when they first applied but there exists a vagueness and secrecv
about the program throughout the state Qualitative and quantitative results are tabulated
regarding the measured impact of potential cuts resulting in the loss or lessenins of
adoption assistance. Findings show that many families would have difficultv parenting
their adopted children with special needs without the subsidy and the medical assisrance
coverage' Both support to adoptive families and professional advocacy bv social workers
is recommended to impact the decisions made about the adoption assistance program
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Acoption Assistance 1
Adoption Assistance is Crucial to Facilitate Flacement and
Ensure Permanency for Children with Special Needs:
Perceptions of North Dakota Parents Who Adopt
INTRODUCTION
Overview of thg Issues
The hiqh costs and extraordinary demands of rai-qing
children with special needs pose barriers to those who have
a willinqrness and a desj-re to adopt and parent children who
have special needs (Oppenheim, 1996) . Families with low or
moderate incomes have been discouraqed from considering a
special needs adoption due to the lack of financial means to
provide for a child's daily necessities and medical care.
In the past, many children with special needs were
considered "unadoptable" and Ianguished in foster care
without the permanency of a loving and nurturing family.
Most of these children would wait forever for such a famil1,
(Schulman, 1993) . Soclal workers and policy makers now
better recognLZe that given the support. necessary there are
adoptive parents who have strengths and. commitments to
parent chirdren who might be exceedin,gly challenging-
socially and psychologically d.eprivei. I often with severe
impairments (McKenzie, 1993; Nelson , lgBS ) . At the present
time, however, every state stitl has chil-dren with special
needs waiting for a family to adopt them (Krol_I, 1995) .
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There continues to be considerable variations
througrhout the nation, and often even in the countie-" within
the states, regarding which children are eligible for
adoption assistance and which are not. The major obsLacles
of the past, however, have been removed due to the benefits
created by passage of the federal adoption assistance
program (incl-uded in Publ-ic Law 96- 27 2, to be explained
later). The implementation of this proqram was intended to
eliminate the lack of resources as a disincentive to adopt.
It was to offer the support to families which is required to
meet the needs of the child (Bussiere, 1993; Nelson, 1985)
Both the federal and state adoption assistance programs
(aIso call-ed adoption subsidy progra.rc,s) are specifically
deslgrned to ensure that families who adopt children with
special- needs are provided the fi-nancial resources and.
necessary servj-ces to meet the child's varied and often
costly special needs (Bussiere, 1980; GilIes, 1995;KroII,
1 00tr \J_JJ-JJ.
Significant obstacles contj-nue to exist in finding
permanent homes and f amil-ies f or chil dren without lega1
parents (Schulman, \993) . This is despite the growth and.
prevalence of subsidized adoption over the past five years
(Gi1Ies, 1995) . It{any programmatic concerns for the adoption
asslstance agreements that are presently in effect have been
rai sed by county, state, and private soci aI servlce agrencies
and adoptive parents. Adoptive
appropriate servlces available
Aioption Assistance
parents may not know the
nor have the sufficient
-)
needed resources to parent their
Purpose of the S.tudv
A study of the effectiveness
child with special- needs.
of the adoption assistance
proqram ln twenty states around the country was undertaken
in 1995 by the North American Council- on Adoptable Children
(NACAC ) . while the outcomes of this study are very
informative, the researcher of the study recommend.s that
t'gleneralized" conclusions should alsc be examined within
state-specific contexts to be of maxj,mum value (Gifles, 1995
(1992) the policy and
was assessed as to the
p. 8). In a study by Samantrai
practice of Public Law 96-212
mandated implementation by states . rrl her f indi-ngs, she
recoilrmends the policy be studied
different geographic locations"
intention of this study to look
"at Cifferent times and at
(p. 302). Here it is the
"state specific" at North
Dakota.
The purpose of this
and barriers of adoption
relates to permanency for
research is to assess the benefits
assistance in North Dakota as rt
chi l-dren with special needs.
Subsidy Regulation
to be determined as "a child with
Dakota, the child must meet the
criteria:
According to the North Dakota State
Profile (SSRP), in order
special needs" in North
following special- needs
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(1) 5 years of or older; orage
of(2) 0- 18 years age with a meCicaf condition or
menLaI, physical or emotional disabilrty; or
(3 ) member of a mj,nority race and di f f icult to place;
or
(4) member of a sibling group to be placed for
adoption toqether (Schell, l- 995 ) .
The North Dakota Department of Human Services has had
questions and concerns reqarding the val-ue of adoption
subsidy to adopting parents and the problems or barriers
experienced by parents in receivlng the subsidy. This study
provides val-uable information to guide policy, planning and
practice for the adoption subsidy program specific to North
Dakota in adddition to provi-ding speci f ic awarenes s to
parents who have adopted children with special needs.
Research Ouestions and Hypethesis
This research attempts to addres,s the forlowing
questions regardingr the adoption asslstance program in North
Dakota:
1) What are the characteristic-= of North Dakota
famil-ies and the children w th special needs they
adopt ?
2) How important is the adoption assistance program
to families who have adopteC children with
special needs ?
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3) Do families who have adopted children with special
needs have knowledge of and access to eligrble
components and services of the progrram?
4 ) What are seen as the barriers of the program?
5) What are seen as the benefits of the program?
The hypothesis for the purpose of addressing the
above questions is: Availability of financial subsidy and
medical assistance through the Adoption Assistance Program
is crucial for adoptive placement of children with special
needs in North Dakota.
Operational Definition of Important Terms and Concepts
Terms and concepts frequently used throughout this
paper may not be conunon to those pers cns unf amiliar wit.h the
f ield of adoptj-on. They are presentei here to have a better
conceptual understanding of the literature presented, the
variables used, the interpretation of the frndrngs, and
their implications of implementation.
Foster care refers to temporary care for a child whose
birth parents cannot or choose not to provide care; thus,
care is provided by the child welfare system.
Permanency Planning is the process by which t'children
served by an aqency are ensured a permanent family at the
earliest possible time" (Kate, Colacurcio & Cordes, 1994,
p.6) 
.
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Adoption is defined as "a means of providing some
children with security and meeting their developmental needs
by IegaIly transferring ongoing parental responsibrlrties
from their birth parents to their adoptive parents..."
(Reitz 6, Watson, 1992, p.11).
Special needs. . , is gteneralll' used to describe
those children for whom, because of the presence
of certaln characteristics and conditions, it is
particularly difficult to find permanent homes....
They require highly skilled and specialized
educational, psychological and medical services
(McKenzie , 1993 , p. 62 ) .
Special needs adopti-on has an additional and broader
meaningr for those who work in the field; it is considered a
child welfare service "which seeks permanent homes for
children in foster care who will not ever be able to be
reunited with their
The definition
adoption means that
following, the child
needs:
(1) that the
the home of
with respect
b i rth parent s " (McKen z:-e t 1993, p. 62) .
an effect onof special needs as it has
when the state has determined the
is consldered a child with special
chitd cannot or should not be returned to
hi s /her parents ,' anC (2) that there exi sts
to the child a specific factor or
Adcption Assistance 1
condition because of which it is reasonable to conclude
that the child cannot be placed with adoptive parents
without providing adoption assistance or meCrcal
assistance. . . . In addition, the state must frnd
that a reasonable but unsuccessful effort has been made
to place the child with appropriate adoptive parents
without providing adoption or medical assistance
(Bussiere & Segral, 7994, 9-3 ) .
I f complying with the last requirement would be aga j-nst the
best interests of the child, due to previous significant
emotional- ties with foster parents, it can be waived.
Used interchangeably are the terms adoption assistance
and adoption subsidy which are the terms used to refer to
the provision of puhlic financial assistance for families
who adopt dependent children (Barth, 1991) . Both are
connected to Pub1ic Law 95-272, the Adoption Assistance and
Child ?Ielfare Act of 1980:
This landmark legislation was to provide for
the first time, Federar financial participation
with states in a proqram of incentives and supports
to famiries adopting certain chirdren, who, because
of a variety of specific factors or conditions, could
not be adopted without assistance (Horn, 1 990, p. 1 ) .
The adoption assj-stance agrreement is a binding, written
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agrreement which states the amount of payments and other
assistance under the agreement and that the aqreement will
remain in effect no matter which state the family Iives in
(Gr11es & Krol-l-, 1992) .
The benef its available througrh aCoption ass i stance are
outlined in the lrTorth Dakota Department of Human Services
Subsidized Adoption Agreement (SE.N 1803, 7992) . Benefits may
include: (1) non-recurring adoption eEpenses/ which must be
itemized and include the necessary anC reasonable adoption
fees, attorney fees, court costs, etc. ; ( 2 ) a monthly cash
paYment determined by the mutuai- aqreement of the adoptive
parent (s) and the county aqency the family is residing in
and based on the needs of the child and the circumstances of
the adoptj-ve f amily; (3 ) medical care (Medicaid) available
to the adoptive child as provided for under Title XIX of the
Soclal Security Act.. and (4) social services available to
the adopted child in accordance with the procedures of the
State in which the adoptive child re-qides; as provided under
Title XX of the Social Security Act.
Aid to Families with Dependent chirdren (AEDC)
relatedness 1s one of three tlpes of criteria established
for the state to secure reimbursernent under the Title IV-E
f ederal- subsidi zed Adoption Assistance Program (Ai\I)) . I t
must be determined by the state that the adoptlve child
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meets the financial and categorical- eliqibility criteria of
either this program or Supplernental Security Income (SSI).
This is after a child has been deterrr,.ined to be a chiid with
special needs (Bussiere & Segial, 1994 )
Po1ic4r. Interpretation Questions (Pfql are answered in
rulings from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services.
The North American Council on Adoptable Children
(NACAC), is a nonprofit broad-based coalition committed to
meeting the needs of wai-ting children (Gilles & Kroll,
1992) . Their agenda states:
We believe the goal of permanence for aII children is
realisticr cost-effective. and clearly in their best
interest. . . as concerned cit j-zens, parents, decision
makers, and advocates, our impact and ability to effect
changre for vulnerable chlldren is dramatic. . . . (p.1 . B ) .
National Adoption Assistance Tra.ining Resource
Information Netr+ork (NAATRIN) is sponsored by NACAC with the
goals of disseminating information to,adoptive parents in
each state to assist in meeting the needs of adopted
chi Idren ( Peterson, 1 995 )
The Green Book is a report by the House Ways and l"leans
Committee that surveys all federal entitlement programs
(Tweedj-e, 1995 ) .
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Two words used frequently in the literature and by this
researcher are disincentive, whj-ch means deterrent and non-
recurring (e:<penses), often called one time non-recurring
expenses/ which means expenses in the adoption process that
cannot come up again for consideration of payment.
These definitions and concepts provide the background
to proceed with historical and progrrarrmatic information
found through the resources accessed and the Iiterature
revi ewed .
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Several authors refer to research done during the
1910 I s which rai s ed s er ious concerns ahout the grrowing
number of children in foster care (Lakin, 1995, KroIl, 1993,
Rosenthal, 1993, Mica & vosler, 1990) This begran as an
outgrrowth of the civil rights movement and an "outcry for
change and ref orm of the chrld werf are system,' (schma Ltz,
1995. p.7 ) . According to Sokoloff ( 1993 ) , increasing numbers
of children with special needs became the legacy of the
moral, social and economic upheavals of this era; upheavals
which continue to this day. McKenzie (1993)expand,s this by
discussing the alarming increase of Lime child.ren spent in
"foster care drifiu", moving from one place to another in the
foster care system. This growing concern provided the
initial impetus for the special needs adoption movement
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(I,{cKenzie, L993).
The prevalence of those coming fcrward to adopt
children with special needs have lower and fixed incomes,
are older, often retired, and are most frequently foster
parents (Byrne & Bellucci, 1982). This finding was examined
by other researchers and there have b,een s imilar f indings
resulting in identlcal correlations. Rosenthal & Groze
(7992) found that the families that experienced positive
outcomes with special needs adoption were the l-ower-income,
less educated and rninority families. In their fo1low-up
study, the f indings recoilImended speci aI needs adopt j-ve
parents be recruited from all economic leveJs. They added a
piece that addressed financial needs: "Adoption subsidies
are of critical importance j-n the recruitment of low- income
parents" (Rosenthal & Groze, 1994).
Erom early research found (Waldinger, 1gB2) to a recent
publication of the adoption assistance progrram (Oppenheim,
1996), adoption assistance is seen a-< a valuable resource
and necessary to bring stabrlity to lives of children with
special- needs. In addition, 1t has aI so been found to be a
flscally prudent program.
A number of researchers found the barrier for potential
adoptive parents is often the cost of caring for the child's
many needs and it is adoption assistance that lifts the
financial burdenr rTrdking it possible for families to
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consider adopting a child with special needs (Bussiere &
Sea1, 7994; Gi11es, 1 995; McKenzie , Lg93 ; NeIson, 1 98 5;
Rosenthal, 1993).
The Federal Adoption Assistance program
The United States Congress began to promote special
needs adoption with its enactment of The Adoption Assistance
and Chrld Welfare Act of 1980 (public Law g6-Z-tZ), by
providing federal reimbursement of meCical and financial
subsidies to famllies that adopt child.ren with special need.s
(Gi11es, L995, Horn, 1990; Waldinqer, L9B2).
Adoption Assistance came into existence as a result of
Congrress wanting to reduce the number of chlldren remaining
in foster care indefinitely without a plan for returning
home or having other permanent arrangements made for them.
Powerful lobbying came from child welfare professionals and
adoptive parent groups. These advocates sought to provide
stability to children lingrering in fc ster care and saw
adoption subsidy as the essential component (Waldinger,
l9B2) . FederaJ policy mandated social services to famllies
to prevent unnecessary separation of :hiId and family.
rnstead of separating chil-dren from their parents and
punishing families for fail-ure, the federal government
wanted "to help families so they do not fail" (samantrai,
7992, P - 296) . rf a family was separated by foster carer
services were to be offered to reunite families. This
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permanency planning movement had the outcome of reuniting
many children with their families (Hartman, 1993) . When
reuni f ication was not pos s ible, legi s l-atron recofirmended
providing suitable adoptive homes anC subsidies (if the
family could not adopt without a subsidy) to follow the
chrl-d from foster care into adoptive placement (GiIIes, 1995,
Samantrai , L992) . Although it was implemented over a period
of time, "Permanency planningr became *-he philosophical
approach of child welfare" (Sedlak & Broadhurst, 1993,
p.2-1).
Prior to passagre of P. L . 96-2-72, states received
reimbursement from the Federal goverrr:nent for maintaining
children in foster care. A system of federal fiscal
incentives was implemented which was to provide federal
matching dollars for children moved from foster care into
adoption; thus, the costs of the program are shared by the
federal and state government and often counties of the state
(Bussiere, 1993). Adoptive famiries may receive (1) only
medical assistance (Medicaid) for the,r adopted chiId, or
(2) Medicaid and a monthly subsidy which is not to exceed
the monthly rate pard if the child were to stay in foster
care, (3) a one time reimbursement of expenses incurred in
the adoption process / and ( 4 ) other social services as
available according to the speci f ic s*-ate regulations
(Kro11, 7992; Waldingrer, 79BZ) .
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The intent of the Adoption Assisiance Program is to
reduce disincentives to the adoption of children with
special needs who otherwise woul-d remain in foster care
(Bussj-ere & Seal , L994) , It is desigrned to serve "ad.optive
children who, but for their adoption, would be etigible to
receive other federal- benefits while in state foster care"
(Bussiere & Seal, \994, p. 9.02).
EIigible children also must meet the "special need.s"
cr j-teria of (1 ) not being able to return to their parent' s
home , (2) that reasonable efforts have been made to place
without adoption assistance, and (3) that the child has
specific conditions where he/she cannct be placed without a
subsidy. The except j-on would be if the child had emotional
ties with the f oster parents ; i f so, ad,option assistance can
be allowed in those cases (Gllres & Krorr, tggz) .
In addition to outlining the basic principles of the
Progrram, Gilles & Kroli, (7992) present the summarization and
codification of administratj-ve rulings from the United
States Department of Health and Human Services. These are
presented by the Department to clarify issues and interpret
amendments to the original law (p.L. g6-212). The most
significant administrative rulings are:
Means Tests: In both 19BZ (Pfq B2-OZ) and 1990 (ple 90-
02} , the federal qovernment stressed that means tests
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are prohibited when determining families' eligibility
for adoption asslstance palrments 
-
Medicaid Transferahility: In 1986, pIe g6-24
required that the state in which a rv-E el_igible
child resides must provide Medicaid benefits.
Nonrecurring costs: The Tax Reform Act of 19g6
eriminated tax deductions rerated to adoption of
children with special needs. In (pR BB-02) States were
requi-red to develop systems of reimbursement for
familles for nonrecurring costs related to adoption of
special needs children. Federal financlal
participation (FFP) became available to states at a
matching rate of 50 percent for costs up to $2,000.
IThe 50% matching rate is calcu]-ated according to the
percent of rv-E eligible subsidy adopted chiJdren in
care. l
Payment Determination: rn 1986, Fre B6-05 stated that
special allowances above standarC maintenance payments
were not allowable in the adopticn assistance program.
rn 1991, PrQ 91-04 amended this language and alrowed
for neqotiated maximum assistance payments up to the
revel- of care supprements ar rowei in f oster care .
Private Agenc4,r Placement: In tg}'l, pIe BT-05 outlined
conditions under which children not in the care of the
Adoption Assistance
eligible for TitIe fV-E adoption
may
ofinformation qovernlng implementation the program
(Gilles & KroIl, 1992)
Ilonof i ]- e nrl E=rr-i orc nf {-l'r DrnarrrrYl
16
State agency may be
assistance.
Pre-Existing Conditions: In 1988 (PIe 88-06) , the
federal- government said that states may reverse
adoption assistance denials when it can be shown that
informatj-on rel-ating to those denials (undetected pre-
existing conditionsr etc.) was not fulry known or
presented clearly at the time of initial rej ection.
state Programs: rn L982, Pre 82-02 arlowed states to
establish separate adoption assistance programs for
children not meeting rv-E eligibility requirements.
There are 59 such rurings, many which are technical in
nature. The brief synopses presented in "Users Guide to
P. L. 96-272: A summarization and codification of
Administratlve RuIingrs "
professionals, parents
the adoption assistance
is offered as information for
and child advocates working wit,h
program who lack access to
Few studies specifically and extensively research the
adoption assistance program, but many researchers and
practitioners in the field of special- need.s adoption
discussf as part of rerated research, the henefits and
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barriers of the proqram as it relates to permanency for
chi l-dren .
One of the early studies done only two years after
PubIic Law 96-212 was passed discussed subsidized adoption
as a *'new method" to bring stability for chj-Idren with
special needs (WaIdinger, 1982) . Waldinger studied how
parents viewed receiving subsidies, by interviewj-ng 50
families who had adopted in California. They aII had been
foster parents to the children they adopted. The
researchers' "speculation" was substant.iated that thls
population of parents (being lower income, having mu1tiple
pl acement s and more advanced j-n age ) had cons iderabl e
concern about the long term conseguences of adopting a child
wit^h many dif f iculties. They often felt obligated to adopt
when workers wanted permanency for the chrld. Her findings
also sugtqested that there was a stigma attached to receiving
a subsidy due to families stating they were selective in who
they told that they received financial help (19S2) . She
concluded that adoption subsidies are an effective resource
particularly when it enab1es foster parents to adopt.
Nel-son' s study (1985 ) is an extensive research study of
special needs adoption. The purpose of her study was to
" learn how adopt j-on and child weI f are aqtencies can improve
their services to such families [who adopt children with
special needs I " (p . 1) and to discover, f rom the parent,s,
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more about how the recru j- tment , pr€parat ion and support
services make special needs adoption possible. Her goal was
to provide information for agencies to help families before
and after adoptive placement. The sample she and her
assistants intervi-ewed was l-/1 familie*s who adopted 251
children who had difficulties in functioning. They were from
the Detroit/Lanslng/Chicago areas and had finalized their
adoption within the last four years of the study being done.
Approximately 412 of the identrfred farnilies participated.
The findings in Nelson's (1995) research covered broad
areas of special needs. Particularly significant in
connection with adoption assistance was:
' 41% doubted if they could have adopted without a
subsidy (p. 49) .
. Income was $Zq, 000 a year or l-ess (p. 4I )
' The familles have had or had limited resources.
r fhey were heavy users of professional services
(p 
. 4 9 ) ; 62e" used special medical care f or their
chi Id; 12"" had a chi Id who had been out o f the
home for treaLment
hehavioral 1p . 51 ) .
17% had difficulties
2 for meCical , 16 for
obtalning services which weret
either unavailable
workers were most
or unsatisfactory ip.5a) Agency
crucial in assisting with
supports, with arranglng financial assistance to
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be the most prevalent role. Three out of four
received an adoption subsidy and one-third
received Medicaid or similar medical services.
Nelson concl-udes by stating that the findings attest tc the
importance of subsidies for families adopting children with
special needs. Near1y aIl the parents had lrmited means
and felt the subsidies helped them help the child by "facing
fewer financial obstacles in obtaining services than non-
subsldized familles did" (p.BB) . When there were out of home
placements, families felt the financial help with treatment
prevented a disruption.
Berry & Barth's 1986 study on disruption shows some
evidence towards adoption disruption ciue to the lack of
subsidies. Of the f amilies receiving subsidy, A?ea said they
deflnitely would not have been able to adopt without a
subsidy 1p.23) . The averagre subsidy famj-lies were receiving
at the time of this study was $229.00 per month. The amount
of payment was considered "not at all-" or "mostly not"
sufficient and the amount that would be considered
sufficient would be about $S00.00 per month (p. 23) , Berry
and Barth found significant variatj-ons in the rates of
subsrdy for children with same 
. 
or simllar characteristics .
There were wide variations in subsidy levers given by
different counties for similar child characteristics as
wel-I. The leve1 of adoption subsidy for 'tmentally disabled"
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children was considerable higher than for other children.
Arrother f inding that was s igni f icant was that subs idies do
not cover the cost associated with adoption. A supposition
was made that placement rates for children with special
needs would increase if adoptive parents were compensated
fully (Barth , 1993 ) .
Barth and Berry, 1n a prospective study of 1,399
chil-dren adopted in 19BB and 19891 Esked 450 families about
adoption assistance. Nearly one in three said they would not
have adopted without a subsrdy (Berry & Barth, 1990, p. 23) .
Discussj-on of reducing subsidies in place was found to be a
risky plan. rn another study by Berry and Barth in 1990,
adoptive placements of adol-escents in 13 counties of central
Cal i f orn j-a were surveyed . The s tudy f indings show that
success for special needs adoption of older children is
achieved when:
r adoption is by foster parents
r adoptive parents are ol_der (over 4 0 )
. other f o ster chi ]dren are in the home
r adoption subs idies
needs of the child
The study substantiates the
are sufficient to cover the
and family (p.222)
need f or 't aCe quat e and t ime Iy
adoption....and the
viability of these families
oa? \P. LL*'I.
adoption subsidies in older-chiId
contribution of subs idles to the
is evident" (Barth & Berry, 1990,
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Another study focused on a special needs placement
proj ect in Virginia. Wimmer and Richardson ( 1 990 ) evaluated
the project, which placed 4L developmentally disabled
children for adoption. Findings indicate:
r $ubsidies were not provided consistently throughout the
state.
r fhrldren were denied subsidy benefits based on the
general policy of their custodial agencyt Tather than
on their disability.
r |r[edicaid bene f its that were present in f oster
care often ended at the time of adoption
p1 acement .
. Due to risk of jeopardizing the stability of family
f inances, foster parents somet j-mes chose to remain
foster parents instead of adopting the child with
special needs (p. 568 ) .
The project's attention focused on the obstacles and policy
changes that are occurring. The significant conclusion was
that "Stable federal and state fundingr can enable the
development and operation of special-needs adoption
programs" (p.569) 
.
A study completed in 1990 by Bussiere for NACAC/
caI1ed, t'The Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of
1 98 0 : The First Ten Years" identi fies serious problems in
implementation, administration, and monitoring of the Act
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t,hat remain unresolved. In assessing the rmpact of the
adoptj-on assistance progiram, benefits and barriers were
found to exist:
r l,ack of Adequate Data; no one was responsible
for data collection. Recommendations were mad.e,
proposing a system for mandatory, uniform
reporting by all states.
r flefpful Relationships Developed; specifically this was
with other parts of the child welfare system in
I
promoting the progiram to reduce time in foster care.
There was a change in how adoption was viewed, with who
was eligible for adoption and whc was eligible to
adopt. Foster parents were beconrring accepted and looked
at to adopt children. "Thus, the adoption assistance
progtram alternately reflected and influenced reform
activities" (p. 75) :
Unhelpful Relationships Developed; some relationships
to parts of the child welfare system did not prove to
be helpful, thougrh the intent was that they would be.
Title XX services were made avai lable hut
appropriatj-ons have continued to decrease and as a
result, there are significantly less resources
available to assist families than what was originally
intended.
Sl-ow Implementatj-on,'regulations were not in effect fort
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of the Act.nearly
Fecieral
receive
three years
guidance
the fuII
after passaqe
Iacking andIS children do not
bene f i ts intended f or thern .
r gtatistical Trends; these show there is an increase in
the use of IV-E adopti-on assistance funds, and numbers
o f chi ldren pI aced have j-ncreas ed . The l ack o f a
comprehensive study rel-ated to cost effectiveness
had not been done.
r proposals for Change /. many are sugtq'ested, with an
assumption that thls progrram does work and should be
continued and made available as needed.
Recommendat j-ons include: increased support for post adoption
services; (eliqibility not lrmited to the link of AFDC or SSI
due to the numbers of special- needs children denied care ) ,
and strengthening requirements of permanency planning, which
focus on adoption efforts once there is a termination of
parental- rights. It is expected the proqram would be made
more ef fective by implementing the sugtqlested improvements.
Barth and Berry, believing that adoption is t*one of
the most successful components of current child welfare
practice" (1990, p,209) believe the Adoption Assistance and
Child Welfare Act of 1 98 0 recogni zes the advantages of
adoption. In a previous study they found lower disruption
rates than expected with thi s population ( Ies s than 10 e6 ) and
concluded that to prevent disruption, it was essential that
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families have supports and services (Barth & Berry, !988) .
rn 1995 NACAC undertook another study, t'Adoption
Assistance in America: A Progranmatic Analysis Fifteen Years
after Federal Implementation". The greneral findings were:
o fidoption assistance proqrams are critica] in
promoting permanency for special needs children.
"Special needs" and/or subsidized adoption are
now the ru1e, rather than the exceptj-on, for most
agencies across the country, particularly those
in the public sector.
' America's adoptj-on assistance proqrams remain in
an expans j_onary phase.
r pespite the prevalence and growth of subsidized
adoption/ many special needs children and the
families that adopt them rernain unserved by
adoption assistance programs (Gill-es, 1995,
p. B-12).
Another significant finding from parent and worker responses
was the j-nconsistencies in payment decisions by county
social servlces. Representative of comments made was an
agency supervisor stating, "Our special needs eliqibility
criterj-a are interpreted drfferently in every one of our
management regions....In some areas every family gets a
subsidy while in others a very smal-I minority receive
assistance" (GiIles, 1 995, p . 30 ) . The mandated fiscaL
participation by counties
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had negative ramifications for
manyr ds some countles were hesitant to provrde adoption
assistance to anyone, due to their own f inancial prob'l ems.
Gi t Ies concl-udes that with such systeuns operatrng the
adopt ion as s istance progrrams, they "may be erecting the very
barriers to special needs adoption that P.L. 96-212 sought
to eliminate" 1p.30).
Joe Kroll-, Executive Director of NACAC discusses that
one of the fundamental obstacles to naking adoption
assistance work appears to be a l-ack cf understanding and
availability of services to adoptive families. He points out
\\ it is incumbent upon us as child welfare advocates
to increase awareness of the benefit-. of subsidized adoption
and to hiqhliqht methods of enhancing future programmatic
effectiveness" (NAATRIN Brochure, 1995) .
In a special report HiIl and Triselotis ( 1 991 )
indicate adoption subsidies are paid in IsraeL and several
canadian provinces but are slower to :atch on in other
western countries with the excepticn of Britain, which has
allowed adoption subsidy since 1 982 (p . 384 ) . They
interviewed 108 adoptive famil-ies in scotland, where
families receive the same leve1 of payment as foster
parents. Two years Iater they
families. Some findings showed
interviewed 41 of the same
tha t (1)AIl-owances were
but some money was set
25
pooled with qeneral, f amily income,
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aside or saved; (2) only 222 of the 108 families had no
biological children; (3 ) Combinat j-ons of biological, adopted
and foster children were in many families; (4) Roughly two
families out of three had incomes below the Scottish
average; (5 ) t'Better-of f " middle-class couples were more
1ikely to adopt handicapped children and sibling groups (p.
386); (6) Three-fourths of them shared only with a close
relative about receivingr a subsidy (p. 386), and (7) One-
third said their adoption allowance was '*vital"; many had
come to terms with the fact that they could not afford to
adopt [without assistance] (p. 387 ) . The conclusions of the
study were that allowances have become a valuabLe option for
securing permanence for chil,dren (p. 394).
The most extensive and inclusive research found on
adoption assistance was a national- research project entitled
Study, pf Adoption Assistance Impact and Qutcomes, commonly
ref erred to as the t'westat study", which was completed in
1993 by Andrea Sedlak and Diane Broadhurst, representing
Westat Inc. Using a nationally-representative sample of
counties, informat j-on was obtained f rom adoptive chil-d
records in pubric adoption agencies. The two primary
obl ect j-ves were: (1) to determine the impact of state agrency
adoption assistance policies on the increasing adoption of
special needs children, and (2) to study the impact of these
adoptions on the children and adoptive families.
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One key conclusion of the Westat Study, in financial
terms, addresses the cost effectiveness of the adoption
assistance program, statlng that t'Adoption subsidy
represents a substantial savings over continued foster care,,
(p.9-32). The 40,700 chil-dren adopted with federal adoption
assistance during the S-year period., between 1983 and 1987,
saved federal and state governments approximately 1. 6
billion dollars in future foster care administrative costs
(Sedlak & Broadhurst, 1993).
Responses from both NACAC and the Association of public
Wel-fare Admrnistrators (APWA) addressed these findingrs.
Kroll from NACAC stated that "Without this federal adoption
assistance, these children would almost certainly have
remained in agrency care until they reached adulthood, at
tremendous unnecessary cost to the taxpayers" (NAATRTN,
p. 257) . APWA responded that from this informat j-on, ad.option
assistance programs are fiscally prud.ent, in addition to the
value establ-ished of being able to provide chil-dren with
loving, p€rmanent families ( Oppenheim, 1 996 ) .
A second key concl-usion, in human terms, of the Westat
study related to stability and permanency. From the
perspective of the child's future, in assessing the
emotional, educational, economj-c and social outcomes /
adoption was found to be superj-or to the alternative of
continued foster care. It was the stabillty and permanence
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outcome that adoption offered as opposed to foster care.
The two conc1usions of the study, taken together,
strongly emphasize that there are great benefits of the
adoption subsidy over continued foster care and that when
subsidy is given, r€latlve to foster care, with adoption
saving substantial amounts of money, "adoption is clearly
the alternative of choj-ce" (p.9-33 ) .
The findingrs of the Westat Study and their lmplication
for policy and practice confi-rm findings of earlier studies
and underscore existing gaps in practice: ( 1 ) medical
coveragre adeguate medical assistance could he a barrier to
placement of children with special needs ; \2) foster parent
adoptions more adopting by foster parents than in the past
suggrests the need to plan for an expected increase in
adoption assistance expendltures in the future,' and (3 )
program vs. policy wlth a 'tcatch 22" exlsting in the area
of recruitment of adoptive f amilies . Therefore, the f ederal-
"reasonable efforts" policy means the agency needs to
attempt first to place a child without adoption assistance.
Yet,, unless the publicity of the availabillty of the
adoption assistance program is used as a recruitment tooI,
families who couldn't consider adoption without assistance
woul-d not even be appf ylng f or adoption ( SedI ak &
Broadhurst, 1 993 )
The Adoption- Assistance P.rogram in North Dakota
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In addition to the Federal IV-E Program, North Dakot,a
familles adopting chilCren with special needs may be able to
access the State Subsidy Program and the State Subsrdy
Except ion Progrant .
State Suhs.isly Program
In the Late 1960'sr states began to rmplement adoption
assistance programs without the support of federal dollars.
North Dakota became one of the first states to initiate
policy and make a commitment to subsidized adoption,
according to Linda Sche11, Administrator, Adoption Services.
Growing concerns aros e about tt f os ter care dri ft" a f ter
children had been removed from birth parent homes due to
abuse and neglect (McKenzie, 1993, p. 64 ) . rn 197 6 the North
Dakota Department of Human Servj-ces implemented a subsidy
program policy utili zing only state gteneral funds, to move
children into permanent adoptive homes.
On July 7, 1991 the state subsidy proq'ram became
grounded in l-aw under the North Dakota Century Code 50-09-
02.2. The 1991 North Dakota legislature amended. the AFDC-
Foster Care law to provide funding for subsidized adoption.
It established a state program to al1ow adoptive parents to
apply for adoption assistance for their adopted child with
special needs who does not meet IV-E Federal eliqibility
guidelines. North Dakota has continued with the "state
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program" so that al l- adopted chi ldren categori zed " speci aI
needs" may be eligible for adoption assistance.
According to the North Dakota Department of Human
Services Subsidy Manual, Servj-ce Chapter 447-05 (Date
Issued: 01-92), the purpose of the adoption subsidy
provision is to make medical and financial assistance
avai lable to adopt ive parents tt to as sure that chi l-dren who
are difficult to place in an adoptive home will not remain
in foster care for f i-nancial reasons alone" (p.1) . In both
the federal and state proqrams, adoption subsidy must be
applied for and approved before the adoption is finalized.
S t at e Sub s i dy_._EXqep_Lr- qfr__Pf-o sram
The North Dakota Department of Human Services
implemented the state exception program policy to address
the needs of children who may be determined to have special
needs after the finalization of an adoption. The exception
policy allows for adoptive parents to apply for adoption
assistance for their chil-dren after finalization and may
include monthly subs idy and medi caI as s i s tance . The chi l-d' s
special needs must be determined througrh the documentation
from the adopti-on record and current verification of the
child's specific need. The child's need must be exorbitant
to the specific family's ability to financially meet that
need. (There are no income guidelines for the family but the
family must document the child's needs as being greater than
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their ability to meet them. )
The exception program policy does not allow for appeal
of decisions since this is not a program mandated by law
(FederaL IV-E and Regrular State Progrrams allow f or appeal by
adopti-ve parents of decisions by counties and the state. )
Federal policy now alJows IV-E approval after finalization
if the special- needs of the child were unknown at the time
of adoption and if the state can document IV-E el-igibility.
However, documentation of the relationship to AFDC or SSI
prior to finaltzation can be very dlfficul-t if records were
not retained by a county or state.
State Program Implementation
Through a Reguest for Proposal and contract from the
Department, three private agencies and the state have
collaborated to form AASK (Adults Adopting Special Kids ) .
Under this program/ adoption specialists who place chil-dren
with special needs in North Dakota, are required to inform
parents adopting children with special needs about adoption
assistance (AASK Manual ) . These workers negotiate (on behalf
of County Social Services ) with the family the need for and
amount of subsidy according to the needs of the child. Since
the county social- services (where the adoptive parent
resides) must approve the recommended subsidy, county
workers may choose to participate in neqotiations. The
involvement of county staff may be at the request of the
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AASK worker, the adoptlve parents, or the counLy and often
depends on the expected difficulty of negrotiations (i.e. a
very special needs child which may require many servj-ces and
a largre financial subsidy) . After county social- service
approval of the agrreement, the state adoption administrator
must make final revj-ew and approval on each subsrdy
application (both state and federal ) .
In summary/ programs availabl-e in North Dakota for
adoption subsidy incl-ude: (1) the Federal IV-E Progrram for
IV-E el-igible children with special needs which may include
Medicaid, monthly subsidy, and one-time non-recurring
expenses (paid under a federal-state-county match); (2)
State Subsidy Program for non-IV-E elig'ibIe child,ren with
special- needs which may j-nclude Medicaid, monthly subsidy,
and one-time non-recurring expense (paid from stat,e and
county funds ) ; and ( 3 ) State Exception Program for
children with special needs so categorized after the
adoption is finalized (paid from state and. county funds).
North Dakota Senator Tim lvlathern contacted the National
Conference of State Legrislators (NCSL) to inquire as to
whether North Dakota was taking full advantage of the
Adoptlon Assistance Program. In a memorandum dated June 72,
1995, Jack Tweedie of NCSL, r€sponded, stating that North
Dakota is seen as a state that is making a strong effort to
ohtain funding through the Adoption Assistance Program
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(Tweedie, 1995 )
Tweedie cited two pieces of evidence that indicate
North Dakota is making strong efforts and use of the
proqram. North Dakota has a reimbursernent proqram for non-
recurring adoption expenses and matchres the highest
allowable amount under the federal- l-aw. Although the federal
match can be up to $2000.00, the estimated average payrnent
as of May 1991 was $:S0.00 and the estimated averaqe payment
as of April 1992 was $Sq0.00 (Green Eook, 1994, p. 621 ) .
Concerns had previously arisen that the North Dakota average
payment is l-ower than the national averag[e, but that gap has
closed over the past year . Secondly, j-n the past f ew years /
North Dakota has substantially increased its claims for
federal reimbursement in the adoption assistance program
overall. The claims submitted show a-q follows , from the
Green Book ( 1 994, p. 623) :
1990 C1aim : $172,000
1991 Claim : $250,000
1992 Claim : $353,000
1993 Claim : $qe6,000
This means that f rom 1990-1993 Iriorth Dakota increased
its claims
averaqe
of 100%
at a rate substantially hi gher than the
a IJZeo increase, cornpared to the national
over the same period. Tweedie writes that he
national-
ave ra ge
would
tentatively conclude that North Dakota has recently
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devoted a strong effort to obtaining adoption assistance
funds .
Permanency and Reform
Many additional- studies address adoption assistance as
it relates to 'tpermanency". To insure that there is
permanency for each child is the difficult but necessary
task of the child welfare system, according to Mica and
Vosler (1990) . Prior to the inception of the Adoption
Assistance Act, children stayed in foster care for months or
years with little planning for their future. Katz (1990)
cites several early studies showing early permanency was not
being achieved for children in care. She was involved in a
proj ect
ca s ewor k and administrative components to have a timely and
getting lost ineffective resolution of cases at ri-sk for
the foster care system.
Bussiere, Kro]1, and Vick (1993) contend that without
efforts for long term permanency, chlldren suffer serious
emotional and psychological harm when they are in foster
care for an indeterminable amount of time. A study by
Ros enthal, Gro ze and Agui l- ar ( 1 9 91 ) recommended cont inuing
efforts to make placements for children with handicaps.
'tThe f indings IaIso J reconmended increased f inancial
supports" (p. 635) . In addrtion to the financial emphasis,
Byrne and Bel-Juccl (1982) address ttpermanence" as the
that demonstrated work with a combination of
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henefit connected to the adoption subsidy.
According to Samantrai (1992), sccial work practj-ce
needs to incl-ude workers who wiII attempt to influence
social- policy by ef f ectively shaping f uture social weI f are
program. Documenting that adoptive families lack access to
needed resources may provide the impetus toward multilevel
systems changre. Establishing a base f or advocacy, Iobbying,
political involvement and public education may be necessary
to influence public action for needei expenditures (Vosler,
1 990 and Auclaire, 1 98 4 ) .
Policies and practices in private and public agencj-es.
with the assistance of adoptive parent groups, need to
continuously struggle with decision making and planning for
permanence for "waitj-ng" children with special needs
(NAATRIN, 1995) . The North American Ccuncil on Adoptable
Chil-dren believes that rt is adoption and foster care
workers I other child welfare professicnals and adoptive
parents all lobbying as advocates for chiLdren who lingrer in
the system that will affect the chanqes needed (GiIIes,
1995) .
SheIley Linsday is an advocate f rr adoptive f amil-ies .
As cc-author of an article in the American Public Welfare
Association Journal, *It Takes a Whole Villagre To Raj-se a
Chi.l-d", she states her helief that aioption assistance is
not welfare,' rather rt is '*an incentive to adopt and a
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facifitator of success" ( 1 995, p . 13 ) . She further shares her
views on the importance of permanency for chii-dren t.hrough
adoption, having adopted 13 children:
Our family has proven that nearly every waiting child
is an adoptable child, given the right family. Every
chi Id deserves a warm, loving, *supportive f ami Iy in
whi ch to blos som into al- I he or she can be . Every
family deserves the right to exp,erience the richness
and the adventure that adopted children can bring
home (p. 14).
Conna Crai- g, another parent advo cate , in a power f u11y
written article regarding reform believes that bureaucratic
reform is needed at the federal and state l-evels that will
"shatter the incentive structure that traps kids in foster
care" and legal reform which wrll t'free children who already
have spent years in substitute care" (1995, p. 41 )
Theoretical and Concep-tqal Framework
Many social work forces influence the framework of
practice and theory in working with aCoptive families. The
social worker must take into account both the political and
public perceptions of human needs and the current social
pressures of the day. It is important that the theoretical
approach used with adoptive families re culturally relevant,
dynamic in nature and based on a reccgnition of neeC (Payne,
p. x) . There are an array of theories appl-icable to use
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with the following two examined in the context of fit within
the paradigrnr of adoption social work practice.
S.vF t ems Theo rv
The approach with families used by Pi-ncus and Menahan
( 197 3 ) applies systern theory. In order to have a
satisfactory life, peopl-e must depend on systems within
their immediate social environment (payne, 1991) . This is
especially so for adoptive families. Three kinds of systems
may be helpful to them: (1) informal or natural- systems,
which are family, friends and co-workers, (2) formal systems
such as a support group or church gtroup, ( 3 ) social sys tems
such as school s, c1i-nics, hospitals, and mental health or
county social services. Examining adoption within the
context of family systems means l-ooking at the issues and
interrelationships that surround. adoption (Reitz & Watsonr
7992) . The very description of systems theories is relevant
f or the sub j ect of special needs adopt j-on subs j-dies, r' .
concepts that emphasize reciprocal rel-ationships between the
elements that constltute a whole" (Baker, 1991, p. 233).
This is also expressed 1n different languagre by Reitz and
Watson (1992):
If we believe that adoption exists primarily to make
certaj-n that children have secure, permanent, and Iegal
parents whi l-e they are grrowing up, then tho se chi lCren
are the real reclprents of our service and ougrht to pay
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for it. Since they are usually dependent minors who
cannot pay for services offered them, and often do not
even know ahout these services until long after the
factl society must cover the costs of the services they
need. It does this as it covers other expenses for the
indigrent, through the use of tax monies or voluntary
contributions for those who believe in the value of the
service (p. 314 ) .
Margraret Rodway comprehensively discusses systems
theory as she offers the alternative of a grreater emphasis
on interactions of the lndividual or family with the variety
of systems in the environment rather than a focus on
pathology (Rodway, 198 6 ) . Elbot-r and Kniqht (198 7 )
specifically connect adoption to the systems theory. They
describe that the child, family, family agency and child, s
previous caretakersr working toward. integration of the child
in the family' become a t'system" as they all- work toward. the
same goal of integrating the chrld and the family (p. 546).
Katz (1986), in examining characteristics of successful
adopters, has found that, after placement famiries who
customarily will have a richer base for problem solving are
those who are intentional about l-ooking at their total
system to find answers about internal family conflicts.
Conflict Theory
Conflict theory discusses the proqress/ nature and
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conseguences of social conflict with persons drffering on
matters they deem important (Baker, Lg9L; Zimmerman, !995) .
One assumption of conflict theory is that in order for
conf1ict to end, a solution must be found that the parties
involved will accept. Conf l-ict does arise between the
systems and farnilies, with respect to interests, values and
goals. Attempts to influence the direction and outcomes of
issues and decisions can best be done through t'persuasion,
negotiation, bargainingr and compromj-se" (Zimmerman, p . 221) .
Conf lict theory ''* f its" with special needs adoption. It f its
due to the necessitated negot.iati-ons that must precede and
becorne part of the application for adoption assistance.
This is a beginning for the adoptive parent to become an
advocate for the child. This continues througrhout the life
of the chird as parents often battre with systems and
individuals because of the conflict of opinion over what is
best for the child,
RESEARCH }TETHODOLOGY
Primary Research Ouestion
This research attempts to primarily adcress the
following guestion: According to adoptive parents, is the
Adoption Assistance Program crucial to facilitate placement
and ensure permanency in adoptlon for children with special
needs in North Dakota?
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Research Desiqn
The research design initially revolved around the
approval of the North Dakota Department of Human Servrces,
Chi l-dren and Fami 1y Services Divi s ion to aqree to send out
surveys to famil-ies receiving adoption assistance througrh
North Dakota. The Department gave approval for the research
and also encouragement and support. The expectation is that
the findings of the research will assist in better providing
the delivery of adopti-on assistance services in North
Dakota.
A self-aCminj-stered questionnaire seeking both
quantitative and qualitative responses was developed,
seeking both greneralized and empirical f indings.
De f iL.i-t ion o f Vari ables
rn conceptual- i z ing the varr abl-es , the independent
variable is the adoption assistance program.
The dependent variabl-e i s permanence f or chi ldren .
Among the 7 4 variables that could affect the dependent
variable, are income of families, support services available
and amount of financial and rnedical- henef its. Ilnivariate
analysis was used. Famities who presently receive adoption
assistance were asked questions addressing multiple
variabl-es regrarding their satisfaction and needs in the
adoption assistance program.
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Characteristics of Target Pop.u1atieIr
Characteristics were j-nvestigrated of the study
population, which consists of the 193 families with 250
adopted children who received some form of adoption
assistance from the state of North Dakota as of October l,
1995. Some families have adopted more than one chifd; some
receive only medical assistance; some chil-dren are eligible
to receive IV-E funding under the federal program; those not
eligible receive funding under one of the state programs.
(amnl i nrr Prrrr-orlrrr pq anri RrJ-irrnale
It was feasible to sample the entire population; thus,
a single stage sample design was used. With state approval,
encouragement, support and assistance in contacting this
population, the decision was made to incl-ude the entire
number of program participants. Therefore, surveys were sent
to all- fami1ies participating in the program as of the date
selected.
Data Collection Instrument
A guestionnaire was developed which was applicable for
families to respond to whether they were receiving only
medical- or both medical and monthly f inancial subsidy. It
was designed for families to answer questions on the
chil-dren they have adopted with special needs for whom they
are presently receiving some form of adoption assistance.
Questions were included that required chird specific
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responses, Y€s or no responses, category responses to
select from, and open-ended questions. within the 34
guestj-ons asked, there are 14 potential responses. There
are additional child specific responses if the family
adopted more than one child with special need.s.
Data Development Proq_ess
The questionnaire was prepared after completing the
literature review for this study and in consul-tation with
the state's adoption specialists. This researcher's interest
and work in the field of special needs adoption has surfaced
relevant guestions applicabl-e for surveying famil-ies in thls
state. The survey was pre-tested on two occasions with the
adoption specialists through the North Dakota AASK Special
Needs Adoption Program.
Proced.ures for Data Colle,ction
Prior to ma j-ling out the questionnaire, the North
Dakota Department of Human Services (NDDHS ) , ChiJd.ren and
Family Servj-ces Division sent out a l_etter (1) informlng
subsidy recipient families of the guestionnaire to be mailed
and the department' s support of the research , \z ) to exp j-ain
that it is being done to assess the effectiveness of the
Adoption Assistance Program in North Dakota and to receive
input for improvement in the prog,ram/ (3 ) that their
response is anonymous. and (4) that responding or not
responding to the guestionnaire in no way jeopardizes their
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family subsidy. (See Appendix A. )
These statements were reiterated in the cover letter
from the researcher to the families receiving a
questionnaire . ( See Appendix B. ) The guestionnaire was sent
out by the North Dakota Department of Hurnan Services without
the researcher knowing the identity of the recipient
f amilies . (See Appendix C ) , Permiss j-on was granted by the
Children & Eamily Servj-ces Division Director to conduct
research through the Department and for the Division to mail
the questionna j-re and pay f or postagre. (See Appendix D. ) The
CEO of the researcher's agency also gave permission for
participation through the agency (Lutheran Social Services
of North Dakota) for involvement with the state for this
research. (see Appendix E. ) rt was reguested that the
reciplents of the questionnaire return the completed survey
to the researcher anonlrmous Iy in the provide,C s tamped and
addressed envelope, which was not pre-coded in any manner
prior to mailing. A foltow-up post card was later sent. (see
Appendix F.) Individual response surveys wilI be destroyed
af ter the research pro j ect i s compl-ete . Al l mai l ings (names )
and their responses are anonJrmous to the researcher.
Procedures fpr ProtectJ.on of Human subjects
The IRB application for thrs research was approved by
the Augsburg Collegre Institutional Review Board. on December
28 , 1 995. ( See Appendix G. )
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The cover letter that accompanied the q,r;stionnaire
stated that answering the guestions on the survey is
voluntary, is anonlrmous and in no way will responding or not
responding to the survey affect their subsrdy or their
relationship with the North Dakota Department of Human
Services or Augshurg Collegre. It was also stated that they
could skip any question. The letter was signed by the
researcher, her thesis advisor and the State Administrator
of Adoptions. Phone numbers of each were also qiven so
recipients could make contact shoul-d guestions or concerns
ari se f rom doing the sLt rvey.
Procedures for Data Analysis
The qualitative data is presented in the form of
central tendency (Rubin & Babbie, 1993 ) . The mod.e, mean and
median were used for speciflc guantitative data, noting
specifical}y how the averages were caLculated.. A code book
was prepared, with the units of anaJysis being both the
adopted child and the family. Each questionnaire was given a
number as it was received, starting at 001. Variables were
identified for each guestion and given a variable name,
description
\\ Ia" was the
1n narrative
and val-ue. The child record was labeled \\C'l and
cleaned to
family record.
form with an
put in rel-ated,
used to input
The qualitative data was recorded
original copy retained, then
presentable grouplngs. The EXCEL
all information, Erequencies andproqram was
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percentages were calculated. Graphs and tabl-es were
developed for better understanding the collected data.
FINDINGS
The f lndings f rom survey respondents include 116 ( 60e. )
of the 193 families receiving adoption assistance from the
state of North Dakota as of October 30, 1 995 . These families
adopted 163 ( 658 ) of the 250 children receiving adopt j-on
assistance as of the specified date.
The survey reporting will identify the responses to
variables used j-n questioning adoptive parents regarding
( 1 ) adopted child characteristics , (2 ) family
characteristlcs (3) involvement with the adoption assistance
proq'ram/ and (4 ) comments, concerns, and recommendations
regrarding the proqram.
Adopted Chil-d Characteristics
Characterj-stics of the adopted child include placement
age, amount of time in foster care with adoptive parents and
total time in care, the special needs of the chil-d, ethnic
hackgrround and present age of the child as well as age at
placement. The use of residential treatment is also
di s cus sed .
Placement,Agg.of Child. The age of the children placed
for adoption ranged from under one month ol-d to eleven years
old as shown in Chart l-. The average was 3.0 years of age.
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Chart 1
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ArrloUnt of Ti me in Foster Care. There were 85 children
(528) who were in foster care an averaqe of 2.1 years with
the f oster parent,s who adopted them. The time in care ranged
from under one month to seven years. see Tabre 1.
Ta^ble 1
Amount of Time in Foster Care With Adopting Parents
Time in Care
E
()
o
t,
E
EPRhSESEE
FrF
n
(Bs) *(100)
<1
1
3
5
year
year to 2 yearsyears to 4 yearsyears to 7 years
22
36
19
I
26 .0
42 .0
2) n
10.0
Table 2 shows the amount of total ti-me that children
were in f oster care prior to adopt ive placement ( includ.ing
with foster parents who adopted them). The range is from
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under one month to 11 years. There were 742 responses to
this question with presuming the 21, not answering to not
know or choosing not to answer. The average total years in
care was identical to amount of time 1n care with foster
parents: 2.L years.
Table 2
Total Time in Foster Care
Time in Care n
(7 42)
o
-o
(1oo)
20.0
7.0
2.0
ye ar
year t
years
ye ars
years
<1
1
3
5
B
49
51
28
10
4
35.0
36.0o 2 years
to 4 years
to 1 years
to 1 1 years
Special- Needs of Child. The reported special- needs of
the children included 113 special needs, with 89 being
different special needs. In addrtion to speciflc identified
specia] needs, several comments were inclusive, such as:
"deep emotional prohl-ems"
"blg emotional- effects"
'*pervasive development disorder"
'ttoo mul-tiple to mention"
It should be noted that 81 children or 50% had a combination
of attention disorder (AD) , dttention deficit disorder (ADD)
or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Fetal
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al-cohol ef f ects (FAE ) and f etal alcohol slmdrome (FAS )
together had a total numbering 46 chi ldren or 28e". Table 3
portrays the variety of the special needs,
Table 3
Special Needs of Adopted Children
Reported Special Needs o6n
(2e1 )
Fetal Al-cohol Effects
Attention Deficit Disorder
Attent i-on Di sorder
Phys i ca l- Handi c ap
Sexualty Abused
Fetal AIcohoI Syndrome
ADHD
Developmental Delays
Other
13
20
nn4-L
26
?)
?q
,arlto
64
8.0
t2 .0
13.0
16.0
20.0
20.0
24 .0
29 .0
39.0
Note. Percentage as well as n equal to 291 does not
equal 100% due to mul-tip1e response rate.
Ethnic Background. of Children. Of the 163 children in
the adoptive familj-es, J3e" were Caucasian, t6Z Native
American, and 6% Caucasi an/ Native American. The remaining
5% were Black/White (3), Hispanic (2), and Asian/ Caucasian
(1), and one (1) did not answer.
Aqe o f Chi l-dren . The age range o f the chi ldren at the
time of the study was from four months old to 19 years old.
The average age was 9.22 years.
Length of Time Slnce Adoption. At the time of the study
the range in the time since adoptive placement was one month
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to 18 years . The averaqe length of time since the chil-dren
were placed for adoption was 5. 95 years.
R.e-Sidential Treatment Used. Nine f amilies ( I % ) had used
some form of out-of-home treatment for their adopted child,
wh11e two were in residential treaLment placement prior to
adoptive placement. The fol-lowing are the responses given to
the question, 'tHas your adopted child been in a residential
treatment center?"
"No, day treatment"
t*No, Rehabilitatj-on"
e
t
" Througrh
"Wi thout
Iocal hosp j-taI"
the Medicaid & subs idy,
acces s the
we would have
care this childbeen totally unable to
needs . "
"Intensive care for a time saved on additionalI
t
cont inuing care througrhout l i f et j-me "
"Not availabIe. "
*Violence; conduct disorder"
"Hospitalized twice with his disorder"
"Psychiatric ward due to uncontrol-Iable violence"
'tNo medical help for residential treatment"
t'Mental couns e 1j-nq"
"For a short time many years ago before living
with us"
"He's still in another foster home. "
a
I
t
t
t
I
t
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't One in Path"
t'Before adoptj-on"
Adoptive Family Characteri$tics
Information regarding the family was the second part of
the survey. AII answers were provided by adoptive parents,
with 80% of the mothers, 10? of the fathers and 9% of both
parents completing the survey.
Number of Children in Famil-v. As Table 4 rndicates, the
total number of adopted children in the families of the
study participants equaled 208, which also includes their
adopted chil-dren out of the home and/or adopted children in
the home not receiving adoption assistance. Families having
birth children and adopted children number 56 or 41% of the
f am1lies.
Tab1e 4
Adopted Children in Family
#of Families #of children n(208)
o_a(100)
5
q
10
37
59 ht
5
4
3
2
1
0
U
0
0
0
4.
4.
q
20
30
14
tro
Foster Children in HoIIr-e. A]-though 65% of the adoptive
families had been or are foster parents, only 15 of these
f amilies. or 25e" had f oster chil-dren in their home at the
time of the study. The
(1) 2 families
(2) 4 famil-ies
(3) 9 families
Thi s indi cates that 1 3 %
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findings showed:
had 4 foster chiJdren,'
had 2 foster children;
had 1 foster child.
5l-
of the families studied had a iotal
of 25 foster children in their care.
JtIrrrnhar nf P,'i r^. I nrri n I (-h'i lrtrarl in Hnma Responses to
asking the nr:mber of their biologrical children in the family
is portrayed in Tab1e 5. Note the total number for the 116
families is 113 biologica1 chi1dren.
Table 5
Biological Children in Family
# of Biological Children n o'o(100)(116)
0 (No Children)
1 Child
2 Chi l-dren
3 Children
4 ChiJdren
No Answer
50
20
26
15
2
3
43.0
17.0))n
13.0
2.0
3.0
It should also be noted that 56 families or 41% had
both adopted children and birth chiJdren while B families
(1%) at the time of the study had adopted, birth and foster
children and I other families (12) had adopted and foster
children.
Famil-y Income. f ncome for the families is shown in
TabIe 6. Information was reguested from broad categories and
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many noted an amount drfferent from what was specrfically
listed. These amounts were slotted into the appropriate
broader category. The information shared showed that 32-.
had incomes under $25r 000 and 84% had incomes under $50.000.
There were nearly twice as many over $SOr 000 as under
$15, ooo.
Table 5
Fami ly Income
Declared Income n o_
(100)(116)
Under $15,000.
$fS,000 to $2+ ,999
$2S,000 to $49,000
Over $S0,000
No Answer
9 8.0
28 24 .0
60 c,) n
16 3.0
2.03
Invol-vement With Adoption Assistance. P.rog-r,am
All families in the study recej-ve either medical
assistance or both medical and financial assistance. If a
famiTy/ child is eligible for financial assistance, they are
automatically efigible to receive medicaf assistance, with
the family's medical- insurance being used first. Questions
were asked about when they started receivingr adoption
assistance and the amounts and uses of palrments. When asked
if they were open with family and friends about receiving a
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subsidy for special needs , 2% of the families (who receive a
financial- subsidy) did not respond, 122 said they were open
and 262 said they were not.
fubs.idy Amounts. The monthly subsidy recej-ved by
families ranged from a low of $50.00 per month to a hiqh of
$1435. 00 per month. The average payment was $350 . 00 . Eight
families received subsidy and did not report their amounts.
When asked if these amounts were adeguate 6lq6 said yes , 322
said fror and 7% did not answer. The amounts they would
consider adequate ranged from a low of $21 5.00 to a high of
$1500.00, with an average amount of $486.00. Additional
responses were:
t'Gj-ve equal amount to all who receive it. "
"Should get $1000.00 a month for each chi1d."
*'Cost of living or periodic increases would help. "
t'Value 
o f payment mus t go up . "
'*Up amount as the chrld gets older and needs
chanqe. "
SSf Pavments. The average payment for the 6eo of
families who also receive SSI was $2S1.00, with a range from
$98.00 to $4f3.00.
Adoption Subsidy ExpendiLU-reS.. Families who received a
monthly subsidy were asked how they used the subsidy to meet
the needs of the child. Tab1e '7 portrays the responses. The
Iargest percentage, -72"6 was used for items that could be
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categorized under monthly living expenses. The next largest
amount of 66% is used for medically-rel-ated expenses not
covered under medical- assistance. Although categories were
condensed, the
varled uses of
families were very specific
the subsidy resource.
Table 1
Subsidy Expenditures
with the many and
Categories n(204)
o-
-o
Monthly Expenses(Food, spe cial diet, 1egra1,property destruction,
adaptive equipment I clothes )
I4edical Related Expenses
( Therapy, medical related
travel, over counter meds)
Educational Related
( Includes for chrld and
parent )
Child Care and Respite
( Includes one in foster
care and one in residential )
68
51
42
31
12.0
66.0
49.0
43.0
I.{otC. Percentage as well as n equal to 204 does not
equal 100% due to multiple response rate.
Many additional comments were made regrarding concerns
about and appreciation for adoption assistance.
"Financial asslstance is a major help."
'tWould be drfficult without prog'ram."
"Helps to make ends meet; use thrifty."
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"Could survive but great impact. "
"Wonderful he1p. "
Medical Coverage. fn asking how much the famify's
medlcal insurance covered medical needs, the response showed
that \72 of the families indicated they had no coveraqe;
however, many added they also did not have any medical
expenses. Reflecting the comments made was this statement:
rrMA [Medica]- As s i stance I should cover what j-nsurance
doesn't; not exclude what insurance won't pay". There were
al-so comments ahout high deductibl-es that had to be paid on
their private insurance before they could use their
insurance to access medical- asslstance. Table I shows the
ranqe of medical coveraqe.
Tab1e I
Medical Coverage
Amount Family Medical
Insurance Covers
n(116)
g
'o
(100)
No Coveraqe
Up to 50%
50e. 
-g 0%
I 0%-90%
1 00%
No Answer
6
20
39
AAtt
I1 .0
qn
34.0
38.0
5.06
1 1.0
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Otit of State Meriical A.s.si.stanr-F . If an adoptive family
with adoption assistance moves out of state, depending on
what subs idy program covers thei r chi l-d, they mi ght us e
North Dakota Medicaid or Medicaid in the state in which they
reside. Asking for responses as to issues in accessing
Medicaid out of state, those who responded saj-d:
\\MA [Medical Ass istance ] of ND not accepted"
"Treated as welfare"
"Paperwork/hassIe"
t'S low in paying"
"Difficult to use"
t'Dropped after 2 years"
t*Different ru1es"
'* Finding acceptance"
t'Doesnt t cover expense"
*'Pain getting started in new state"
'tstate reluctant to pick up lvfflrr
Since families were requested to address "issues", it may be
that more families did not respond to the question because
they have no "issues". It is also not known how many of the
families who moved out of state ( for whom the question was
appricable) responded to the survey or this question.
Time of Recelving Subsidy. prior to adoption
finartzation, 83t of the famil-ies received medical
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assistance and 618 received a monthly financial subsidy.
Only 42?" received the one-time non-recurring expense
reimbursement. With 6Z not answering the questions about the
abilrty to adopt without ass istance , 49eo said they could
have adopted without a medical subsidy and AJe" said they
coul-d have adopted without a f inancial subsidy. Many
comments were made regrarding these guestions, such as :
'tWould have been very dif f icult."
'tMakes a more stable home. "
"Our insurance has been abfe to cover so far."
*'Thankful for initial costs. "
"Could survive without, but great impact."
"Prog'ram needed for unforseen expenses. "
"Have peace of mind to have medical there. "
Smaller numbers applied for adoption assistance after
final-ization; with l-1% of the families applyrng for Medical
Assistance and 15% for financial assistance. From the
information givenf one can conclude that Zeo received only
medical assistance.
When as ked i f they would have been abte to adopt
without a medical subsidy, 49eo said yes and 45% said no;
with 6Z not answering. rn responding as to whether they
could have adopted without the f inancial subsidy, 47eo said
they could have and 419t said they could not have i 6eo drd not
respond. Again, many comments were given:
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ttProg'ram is absolutely necessary. "
'tWou1dn' t be abl e to care f or chi Id wi thout
subsidy. "
"Iv1any s truggl-es eased througrh as s i s tance . "
*'Cou1d not f ormali ze Iadoption ] without
assistance."
"Most certainly be unabl-e to parent without it. "
'*Very hard to help chil-dren without this. "
"Proq'ram is absolutely necessary. "
*Child would be ward of court without it. "
5B
I
o
t
t
o
I
a
t
I t'Great stress without adoption subs idy . "
to meeL . "t'Sti11 have trouble getting end
"Doesn't cover all costs, but helps a lot."
'*Would be devastated if couldn't parent due to
money. "
Comments, Concerns, a.nd Recommendations
In this area, eu€stions were asked regarding what the
impact would be if there were cuts to the program, what the
yearly review is like and knowledge of the appeal process.
The last part is suggestlons and comments about the program.
Adoption Assistance Appl-ic-ation Process. The process of
application was clear to 64"6 of new appl icants , but not
clear for 36%. Thj-rty-two famil-ies (28%) had asked for
reconsideration of a subsidy decisi-on and received it, while
82 families (11%) had not ever asked for a reconsideration.
e
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Two families (1%) did not answer the guestion. With one not
answering again, 101 families (87%) have never asked, LZe" of
the families have asked for a reconsideration of a subsidy
decision and did not receive rt.
Impact of Fedpral/State Cuts. When asked what the
impact woul-d be f or thei r f ami Iy i f there were cuts in the
medical assistance (Medicaid) part of the progiramr 87e.
responded there would be some or great impact, A similar
percentage , 89e, said a cut in f inancial subsidy (payment )
would be from some to great impact.
When asked how import,ant adoption assistance monthly
financial subsidy (payment) is for the famiIy, 6% said not
that important, 23"6 responded that it was somewhat important
and 'l O% said it was very important . Only 1U did not answer .
A total of 93% consider the subsidy somewhat to very
important .
Annual- Adoption Assistance Review. The questions about
the yearly revj-ew for the adoption assistance program
produced varied responses. Although a majority of families
feLt it was just a paper process (58%), another 212 found
that it was a helpful process. For 19% of the 11 6 families,
it seemed like a "scrutinizing of the family". Several
comments were shared about the process:
" [Need] clearer set of guidel-ines for re-
evaluation of subsidy payment,'
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"f find it very hard. "
I'Vile don I t have reviews . "
"At f irst it seemed this was Iscrutinlzingr] but
tlme changred it [to be helpful]."
"A necessary evi1. "
'A waiting nightmare. "
"lHelpful] is not taken into account."
' " f t also seems l-ike an unnecessary duplication as
we get same paperwork to fill out from county and
state. "
"Renewal process very stressful. "
"Yearly review is frighteningr; afraid it will be
taken away. tt
Additional Adoptions and Subsidy Needs. Fifty families
(438) have considered adopting another special needs child
while 64 or 55% have not considered it and two did not
answer.
adopt i on
subs idy
In
friends
families
askingr families
regarding their
were open, 26%
of the 50 families who would consider special needs
in the future, 192 said they would need a medical
and 59% would need a financlal subsidy.
about their openness
receiving a subsidy,
were not and 2"6 did
family and
of the
wi th
the question.
Appea1 Proces-E. Questions were asked
process and the family's understanding of
-7^O| /-'o
not respond to
about the appeal
it's existence.
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It was found that 54e" were aware of an appeal process and
46% were not aware of one, while 18"-" drd not know the
procedures for appeal. only 4% stated they had formally
appealed an adoption decision.
Comments and Recommendations
The final qualitative response in the survey, where
families were asked to make comments or suggestions
regarding the Adoption Assistance Program produced a 66%
response rate; there were either no answers for this
guestion or lengthy comments when it was answered.
The responses were divided into three categories : ( 1 )
comments, (2) concerns, and ( 3 ) sugqestions ,
Comments. In this f irst cateqoryr 30 famil-ies coflrmented
that adoptj-on assistance was crucial or crj-tical and 51 said
the program was helpful- and/or expressed thankful-ness or
appreciation. Parent's general- comments about the program
were :
"So thankfuI for subsidy"
"Very essential program"
"Cost saving progrram"
"Please keep thi-s "
"Many struggrles eased through assistance',
"l'14 makes adopting less frightening
"Program of great help"
"One time expenses helped encourage ad.option"
t
t
a
t
a
I
I
a
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"We11 run, well monitored program."
"Appreciate direction to program. "
"Excell-ent Progrram* "
"Thank you for help; appreciate it."
Other comments that related more indirectly were:
"People who adopt aren't financially wealthy."
"Wou1d cost state more if cut progiram. "
"Joy of child is measureless. "
"Not the wealthy who adopt. "
" Eougrht to keep s ibl ing together; wouldn I t now . "
"Adoptj-on worker helped get things in place. "
"Not rich who take these kids. "
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Concerns Expressed.
responses, many comments
county social services.
I'MA and private
"Related medica1
" Social workers
"Hospitals don't
"BC/BS extremely
"BC denies, then
In the second cateqory of
centered around medical issues and
Some concerns expressed:
insurance problems. "
expenses not reimbursed. "
wontt allow expenses."
like and won't take IvIA."
difficult to work with. "
so does It{A; f ee1 stuck. "
t
I
t
I
I
e
t
I
"Loca1 social service board chose not to he1p. "
"Can't get m.ore money unless appeal "
"Agrency should have known more about it. "
"Never tol-d about proqram tilI one year later. "I
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"Help not there with extensive medical-. "
"People don't understand IV-E adoption. "
"Adopt j-on and county workers not trained. "
"Information on Adoption Ass1stance shrouded in
s ecre cy . tt
"Conflicting information on program. "
Suggestions or Recommendati.orE;. The third category drew
many suggestions for consideration:
"Should be increased yearly; serious
recommendation. "
"Chanqe the law to protect children rather than
birth parents. "
"Explain it more and what it covers. "
'MA should cover what i-nsurance doesn' t . "
"Cost of living or periodic increases would heIp. "
"Allow social workers to speak freely rather than
beat around the bush. "
"Give equal amount to all who receive it. "
"Better education of county social service to
better administrate program. "
"County workers need to get more efficlent. "
"Cost of living needs to be considered."
"A11 informatj-on regrarding birth parents needs to
be to l-d. "
"Enlarge and encourage progrram. "
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Other comments complimented those presented; many were
repeated wlth similar themes regrarding recommendations .
COHCLUSIONS
DiFcussion
The discussion centers around the five research
questions which were addressed.
(1) Characteristics of North Dakota families
b4
116 ND famil-ies
who adopt
who adoptedchildren with special needs: The
1 63 children with special needs
children who are now out of the on assistance.
adoptive parent or another
and were placed at an average
of the children had a wide
also adopted
home or not
4 5 additional
The numher of farnilies having birth children and foster
children is 4"1% with a totaf of 1l- 1 children. Forty three
percent of the families have considered adopting another
child with special needs. The children adopted spent 2.1
in foster care with theiryears
foster
age of
home prior to placement
3.0, The special needs
range of physical and emotional dif f iculties, wit,h attention
def icit related disorders (50% ) being the most coilrmon and
fetal alcohol effects or synCrome next with 28e". Families
had us ed res ident i aI treatment f or B e. o f the chi ldren, wi th
comments that it was not available or affordable for others.
(2) Importance of the Adoption Assistance Program to
famil-ies who have adopted children with special needs: The
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comments were fill-ed with thankfulness for the proqram and
expressions of being able to "survive" hut that it would be
of grreat impact on the family and specifrcally on the
adopted child if assistance was not accessible . "It{aj or heIp"
was often used to describe its importance. Many famil-ies
said they would not have been able to adopt without
assj-stance and others said they could not continue to parent
their special needs child without it.
(3) KnowJedge of and access to eligible components of
the progrram: Different guestions need to be asked, so more
specific responses can be obtained regrarding services which
families need, but are not receiving. From the questions
asked, 64q6 said the adoption application process was clear
when applying for assistance and 36% said the subsidy
application process was unclear when applying for adoption
assistance. A major concern addressed was the family's
payment of extra medical-rel-ated expenses that are not
covered by the family's insurance or Medicaid.
(4) Barriers of the program: It is relayed that there
are difficulties with many county social services. The
impressj-on is that workers are not being trained about
adoption assistance, do not understand the workingrs of it,
informmay not be supportive of an application, and don't
families about eligible services connected to the
Information received about adoption asslstance was
program.
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to know about pursuing
unanswered. The *'f e ar" o f
66
conflictual, makingr it difficult
adoption with
ttnot passingr"
so many questions
the yearly revi-ew was very dr f f icult f or many.
(5) Benefits of the proqram: Many benefits were
described with most speaking very hrghly of how the program
i-s administered, the help they have gotten through adoption
workers, and the stress it relieves to be able to parent
their chil-d with special needs even though rt "Doesn't cover
all costs, but helps a Iot" . Many, many persor-rs commented
that it is not the rich who adopt children with special
needs, and thus feel the program is absolutely necessary.
Limitat-ion.s of the Studv
A l imi tation (whi ch could al- so be an advantage ) i s that
the researcher has done adoption in North Dakota for fifteen
years and has worked with many of the famil-ies in this
populatj-on. This researcher has needed to be aware of her
desire for a favorable outcome for the use of adoption
assistance to families. An effort was made to be aware of
the bias and using primarily statistical analysis procedures
in order to produce credible research.
There are two additional- lrmitations. One 1s that the
information could be skewed by the j-nvolvement of the State
Administrator of Adoption providing policy interpretation,
program explanati-on and assistance over the time of the
study. Second, the time lrmitation of needrng to compl-ete
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this research project as a thesis reguirement for graduation
limited additional- grathering of information (i. e. random
lnterviewing) and also limited time avail-able to ful-1y
analyze a1l- the gathered data at this time . This does,
however, provide an opportunity for studying this issue
further.
Comparison to l,iteratrrre Review
The information from this research made it clear that
adoption assistance is crucial to facilitate placement and
ensure permanency for children with special needs. Although
492 said they could have adopted without a subsidy, the
comments reflected this statement, "Proqram is absolutely
necessary". CommenLs refl-ected that many parents woul-d not
be able to parent their special needs child without the
subsidy. concurring with Barth and Berry's study (1990) ,
discussion of reducing subsidies would be considered a risky
p1an.
The 522 of children in foster care with their foster
parents prior to adoption is lrkeIy to be an ever j-ncreasJ-ng
stat isticr ds the Westat Study ( Sedlak & Broadhurst, 1 993 )
has indicated. This researcher would also believe it to be
true for North Dakota that there is a need to plan for an
expected (or continued) increase in adoption assistance in
the future as more foster parents wilr be adopting. The
findings do not concur with Katz (1990) who cites that early
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permanency for children in care was not achieved. With an
averaqe placement age of 3.0 years for children with special
needs receiving adoption assistance at this time in ND, it
appears that children may not wait for years in foster care.
However, the number of children still t'lingering" in long
term foster care, with or without parental rights
terminated, is unknown to this researcher. Both state and
f ederal- g[overnments are pl anning f or more gathering o f
statistical data and accountability in this area.
Findings in the Westat Study and similar in this study are a
'tcatch- 22" . It is a dilemma as to how t'publ tc" to be in
recruiting for families by tel-ling about adoption assj-stance
availability; however, by not talking about it, we are not
attracting parents who would and could parent if given
adeguate assistance. Families in this study shared that
workers do not know the program very wel-I. Often the whole
package of information about adoption assistance was seen to
be "shroud in secrecy" with workers who might know the
program hut perhaps not sanctioned to openly discuss and
advocate it's use for families.
rnformation gathered from this study was also
consistent with the 1995 NACAC Study when signlficant
findings indicated inconsistencies in county social
services' handling of subsidy. The same issues were
addressed such as different interpretations of the adoption
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assistance law, different amounts of money qiven across the
counties for children with very similar special need.s and
counties supportingr adoptive families in one county and not
in another due to their own county financial constraints.
The findings in this study show that it appears that
North Dakota would "fit" with most national study find.ingrs,
where comparisons were made. With extensive investigati-on
of the statistics grathered in this study, more speci f ic
conclusions could be drawn regarding the differences of the
adoption assistance program in North Dakota as compared to
both specific and broader studies-
Tmnl i neti ns fnr Snr-'i el Wnr Prar-t-'i r-p
The potential imprications for sociar work practice
include:
This is the first known time that extensive
information was asked of this population in North
Dakota, and the findings indicate that public
ef forts to corlect information may he val-uable.
The findings will be shared with the North Dakota
Department of Human services for thelr revi-ew and
potential- progrram implementation.
rt is expected there wirr be issues to ad.dress
regarding the Adoption Assistance prograrn d.uring
the 1996-1997 legisl-ative session,' some f indings
may be rel-evant to share.
t
I
I
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This is aLso seen as an opportunity to educate
parents of special needs children, potential
parents, professionals, lawmakers and other
stakeholders througrh sharing information on the
Adoption Assistance Program and how recipients in
North Dakota view rt.
Sharing findings with adoption assistance
recipients may make them more aware of program
guidelines, their rights of requests for review,
and the appeal process.
It could lead to more legislative advocacy through
embracing a cause (assistancer so children can
have permanency) and possible uniting of adoptive
families with similar concerns.
Publication locally, state-wide or to the larger
prof es sional coilrmunity may provide ins iqht to
barriers and benefits of the Adoption Assistance
Program in North Dakota and beyond.
ImpllcAtions for Further Res,qarStbr
This study only researched famil-ies who dA receive
adoption assistance for their children with special needs. A
sample study of al-I adoptions in North Dakota over a
specific t.ime might ask families of their knowledge
regarding the prograrn and inguire as to their early
decisions about it and inform them of present eligibilrty
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guide 1 ines .
An expansion of the present study could be to do
interviews with a random sample of eligible respondents. The
study could more specifically address guestions of barriers
and bene f its experi enced in the proqrram and in f inding
services for their child with special needs.
A comprehensj-ve study related to cost effectiveness of
adoption placement vs. long term foster care in North Dakota
would identify state specific information. Study of the
medical- savings and administrative costs which may no longrer
be needed (when out of foster care) shoul-d be addressed.
Cost savingrs could also be addressed regarding the monthly
adoption subs idy payment which cannot be more than woul-d be
paid for the child in foster care. The amount which would
have been paid over a period of years in foster care and the
amount paid through adoption subsidy could be compared.
North Dakota has recently (1993) implemented a
col-laborative state-wide special needs adoption progiram,
called AASK, or Adu]ts Adopting Special Kids. A future
s tudy recoilrmendation would be a f ive year s tudy o f al- l
participants j-n that program, including families, referring
agencies and state wide workers involved in working with
children with special needs. It could include adoption
assistance and other components needing to be addressed
regrarding other post-Ieqal adoption servi-ces. In addlti-on,
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a study could also include f ol-low-up of a research proj ect
completed through one private adoption agrency in 1993, on
post-1egaI adoption services, done prior to the inception of
the collaborative speciai- needs adoption program.
Due to concerns j-nvolved with county social services
for subsidy application, approval, and review, it would be
the recommendation of this researcher that North Dakota
continue to investigate the possibility of a central-ized,
trained worker who could review all subsidies. Thus, there
would be more state-wide uniformity of decision making and
consistency in the overall proqram appl-ication and renewal
process. i/'lith extensive training, the person in this
position could also potentially serve as a "clearing house"
for questions about and knowledgre of accessing post-adoption
services. Additional research could be done with
stakeholders to assess the views on such recommendations.
Summary
The results are consistent with the maj or studies of
Bussiere & segal(1994), Gill-es (1995) for NACAC, Nerson
(1985) and Waldlnger (1982). The long term consequences of
parenting a child with special needs may not be fully known
at the time of placements and difficulties with and
expenditures for the child may increase as the child gets
older.
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This researcher believes that the positive response
rate indicates this population is willing to be advocates
for their children and other children with special needs and
are seeking information and directiorls but are not sure
where to get guestions answered. North Dakota is taking
positive steps to respond to f amilie-q' needs to parent
dif f icul-t children and this is indicated by:
Establlshment of a state-wide special needs
adoption program,
Having a NAATRIN Parent Advocate representing
North Dakota,
Preparing a brochure on Adoption Assistance for
state-wide dissemination,
Presently revising adoption poricies to meet the
needs of waiting and adopted children, and
Havj-ng supportive staff in the chirdren and Famiry
service Division who work and advocate for the
best interests of ch1ldren.
It is anticipated the information gathered in this study
will be helpful in identifying areas needing conti-nued
research and will assist in future proqram planning and
implementation.
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NOHTH DAKOTA DEPAHTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
STATE CAPITOL . JUDICIAL WING
600 E BOULEVARD
BISMAHCK. NOHTH DAKOTA 58505.0250
January 22, 19960lrgTloprrTHl tr tlllr tgYEts
l'nry C. "Butt wrtsmrn. ErBcuttve Drrector
FROM:
ffi;.
- 4.:'.'.:'.i:.I'.-r i-l-.'..' '..tft-'r.'.lt-. ri;ii' ffi-__:tn'',:
,,iEfi[:;-:F,.
'+.,\ j ,!**;'diq;ii!->;'
TO
RE
Families Receiving Adoptron Subsidy 
,__/) ; I 1
Linda schett, Adminisraror, Adopuo nsr@,f#y /'l''c"
/-il{r 
^a6 ^a.^
Edr.rrd T. Schrrtr. Govarnor
SOCIAL WORK GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH
ON ADOPTION SUBSIDY
This letter is to inform you that by the end of January, you will be receirning a letter and
questionnaire from Kathy Thoreson, a graduate student working toward a Master's
Degree in Social Work from Augsburg College in Mirureapolis, Minnesota. Kathy lives
in North Dakota and has coordinated the Special Needs Adoption Program in North
Dakota for the past three years.
The Departrnent of Human Services has had questions and concerns regarding the value
of adopnon subsidy to adopting parents and the problems or barriers expenenced by
parents in recei*ng the subsidy. We support the research being done and will assist wittl
the mailing of the questionnaires.
Your response will be mailed directly to Kathy Thoreson in such a way that neither Kathy
nor anyone from the Departrnent can identiff you as the respondent to the questionnaire.
By responding to the questiorutaire, you glve us valuable information necessary for
adoption subsidy program planning specific to North Dakota. Your responses to the
questionnaire will not jeopardize. receiving subsidy for yoru child/children.
Please watch for that questionnaire to arrive within the near funre, complete it, and return
it to Kathy by thc deadline date indicated on the questionnaire. Should you have any
questions or concerns, you may write to me at Chil&en and Family Serrrrces of the
Deparrnent of Human Services.
.r-ratl
-ar^lt,Fir trA r (r(rttr+ r ttFE- /7nl \ 'l.rR_11,\,)
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY CC\ER LETTER
Dear PartruiPant.
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BENEFTTS AND BARRIERS OF ADOPTION ASSISTANCE
Janrran'. I996
you arc irrvrted to take part tn a research studv o[ parcrrls $'lro recerve adoprron asslslauce (adoptrou financtal subsid-t'
antUor ,rcdrcal suhsidvi All farni[c., ,."*,.',,ro *,ih*i,l',,' as ol'()ctohel l. 1995 havc bcrn rnvrted to pafllclpate This
st*dl.rs hcrrrg condrrctcd hv ruc as part ol lrrr' lnastcr s lhcsrs ur lhe sncial rvork program at Atrgshurg Collcge rn
Mrnncapolis. Minncsola and srrpportcd bY lhc Norrh I)akota l)cpartnlcnt of Iluman Sen'tccs
BACKGROUND INFORM ATION
Tl- p*p"-" 
"f trn'ruscarch ts 
to asscss thc hclrcllts nud harrrcrs of thc Adoptrou Assistance Proerant (also kuorYn as
thC Adoptron SrrhsidV l)rOgranI), (,\ugchurg IRII ,$prtr'irl "95'15-1 )
PROCEDURES
IIr'ou ag.rcc lo hc rn thrs strrdr'. uc rvould ask vott lo do tlrr: follorvrug.
1) Conrplctc the eHached sun'c\ lorm
2) You rrrav skip auv questions 1'ou arc uucotttJorrrblc iulsrvermg
3) Returu the sun,ev to thc uvsstlgator bv Fcbrrr;tn' 10. 1996
RISKS OF BETNG TN THE STUDY
Tl* p""rrt"l r,*f, of t,*rg ru rhe sfirdv arc: l) ruvasrou o[prrvacr'. 2) revealing seusit-rve Eforolatton and 3) use of
pr,*,.r* rogords. If qrrustron.\ ansc ilral arc ol'e ouccrn lo \'olt. \\ c eDcollragc vou to call the tnvesttgalor or auother
profcs.srolal rr.5o oan rcspotrd to t]rosc qllcstrous Resporrdurg lo tlrrs sun'cf is voluntun'and nol respoudurg does not
.,1 
copardu.c vou,r srr hsidv
coNFIpENTIALITy
*'I'hc urdividual .cun'cv rcsttlts arc contplclr:lr conIidcntral.
*Thc sun,c\ rras ruarlcd hv thc North I)akota I)cPnrturcnt ol'llurnan Servrces. The urvestlqatol'rvill not ses
lltc ttantcs rll'rrlto thc sttn'cr'11fls sulll lo
*flo nttl pttl vottr natllc on tltc sltt'\'r:\
*Ncithcr thc ruvr;strgalor llor thc I)cpannrcut ol'l luuran Scn'rcus rvill know ryho is rcturtrug thc sun'cr'.
tAftcr tahulatrng the results. thc auonunous urdrvidual respouse forms u'ill be destroved.
VOLUNTABY NATURE OF THE STUDY
y.,o a*,sron ol'rrhcther or not to panrclpalc rrrll nol nl'lcct vour relatrons rvtth Augshrrru College or the North f)akota
Departrueut ol'llunran !ien,tccs Arloptrou /\sstslaucr.: lSrrbsrdr') Prograttr.
IMPORTANCE/BENEFTTS
'herc 
rs uo ducct hcuelir for partrcrpatlng. such as nl(]nc\'. horvcvcr. thc hcnc{il is knorvrng 1'our rndividrral rcsPous(} ls
cltrcal hr assussrng and plarurruu for thc frrlrrrc ol'thc,,\tloptiou Assistaucc (.Srrbsidr') lrrograrrr ur Nort]r I)akota'
pLEAsE TAKE AROI IT I 5 MINI ITIIS To ANswIlR TI III Qt TESTIONS AI-ID PROMPTI-Y (BY FEBRT IARY I0)
RbTLIRN 'fl-ff SLft\IbY IN 'ft{E LNCLOSIII) s.l'nMPF;l). ru)DRbSSED IIN\IEI-OPE
CONTACTS AND O.UESTIONS
T1. 
",r*-t,sator 
lor tlrrs stlrdv rs Kathlrrr'fitoresott If vorr ltavc anv qrrcslrons. pleasc contact lter at 701-217-0frl0
you nrav also contacr her thesrs advisor. Proll'ssor Vincertt l)ctcrs" al (rl2-(r38-612.1 or Lrnda Schell at 701-328-2316
Your conrpletlon of'the sun'ef i.s constdersd couseul rcl rn lhe studl'. 'fhank vou ven'ttttrcltllor
Siacerelv.
y#t^+-nfh*,ru0*"i I c-,
Kathlvn Tboresott
Investrgator
Loccnl
'-t
ScheU
Professor. Tbesrs Advisor NL) Adoptron Admrnrstrstor
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SURVEY/ OUU ST I ONAIRE
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ADOPTION ASSISTANCE SIJR\IEY
ADOPTIOI\I ASSISTANCE. OFrEN CALLED ADOPTION SI,IBSTDY, MrY iNCIUdE thc MONIhI.V
finrncirl pr,-mcnt. medicel asirtence ;rnd onrrimepeymcnt of rdoption relrttd GrpcElct. The purpoc of ttb
turycy ir to 4ctrruine thc bcncfitr enrl harnrrr of Adoption ArirtrDcc for North lhltotr frnilv rtciphar Ar
sr$cd in the lettcr. thh is confidential. anonl'mour end docs Dot in rny wrv rffect your rubridy. Thrd( ym for
ruponding by Fcbnnr.Y 10. 1996.
[rrtnretionrl Ptersc rnra'Gr qucrtionr rcgrrding crch child vou hrve rdoptcd.
not for othrr chlldrren in ;-our frnily.
child # I #2 #1 #4 #5
I. How old wrs vour child(rcal whcn placed for adoptron
2.If you wcf,s a fostcr PtrGut to thc child(renl vou have
adoptcd. hon long rvrs that child rn lbster care rvtth vou?
j. Horv lonu totrl (r'crr#months) lves Your chrld ta fostcr
csre pnor to rdoptron?
Did vou rcccn'c mouthh'I'ruancral sssrstatrce I (Yes/t'{o)
Did vou rsccrvc oue.tlme EoE-r€occturltrs exuesses'l(YevNo) 
-
5. Would vou have beeu able to adopt tnur child
WITIIOUT a medical subsidv? (YegNo)
WTTHOI IT a liusncrai .srrbsidr'" (YesrNo)
6. AFTER FINALIZATION (au c.tccptrost. drd vou applv for
Medical Assrstascc .t (Yes/I.{o/NA ) ( not apphcablc)
Finaocral Asststencc?(Yes/t'{o/N A }
7. What rs thc moathlv f-rnaacral subsidv lbr each child?
ls this an rdcqualc antounl? (Yr:sNo)
If not. rrhat s'ould be au arlequate amount I
8. f)o r.ou recen'e .\St (Supplemental Secunn' lusurauce
for vour chrld(rent'l (YeslNo)
If so. rvhlt ts the amouut'f
9 What ls the racetethnrc bachsrouud ol't'orrr cbrld(ren t l
10. Horv old is vour child(reut norv?
I I . Horv loug has tt beeu slncc votrr chrld rr as adoptcd'l (Years l 
-CONTTI\-IIE
.1. From the ttme of rdoptrou placemeut or ftnairzauou:
Did vou reoewc Mcdrcal Assstrncc? (YevNoI
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II{SISUCTI0Ns: PLEASE At{swEB IN THE SPACE PnovIIlED
YES
12. Wrs the prrcess of AdopUon Asstst$ce ciear when vou f,rst appited?
I3. Have vou asked for reewrsrderauon of a subsrdv dccrsion rnd recctved it?
14. Have vou askcd fm recousrdcrauon of a subsrdv deciston and NOT recerrrcd it?
15. Are vou ar,vtrE of an appeal process?
16. Do vou know the proccdnre for appeal? 
-
17. Have vou FORIvIALLY appealed anv Adopuon Asststencc decrsibn? 
-
18. Have vou coruidered adoptrng another specral needs child?
Wouid vou nesd a medrcai substdv to adopt?
Wouid vou nccd a financtal subsidv?
19. Ars vou opcll rnth famriv and friends about rEcelvlng a sgbnffi
20. Has yor.r adopted child (ren) be=rr rn a resrdenual ueatmcnt center?
ElA
2l . Are vou or have vou been a fostcr parcnt?
INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE CHECK APPROPRHTE RESPONSE
22. Getqailv. ruhat Vo of vour child's medrcal needs are covercd by yonr famrlv's's medrcai rnsurancc?
_none _Up to 50% 50% to E0% E0%-90% 
-10ff/o21. 'il/trat rvouid be rn impact on vour familv if thcre wErE Federai or Stste ;" vorr MEDICAL *r***,
_no lmpsct 
-some 
rmpsct Et?tt llllPfct
14. What u'ouid be the rmpact on vour familv if therc were Fericral or Statc cuts to vorrr FTNAI'ICLAL nrbsidtf
_no rmpsct _some rmpsct ErEtt ImPsct
35. Do vou fetl Adopuou Assrrunce for vour famrlv is:
_not that mportant _somewhat unDorunt very LmporuDt
26. The person answenng questrons ; form rs ,r";*-**." -other (who?)
CONTIr{IJE.. 
.
27. Whet rs Your famiiv income?
28. Does yornyerrtv ransrv secm like
betruecn
S50.0OO. eno
rr{.999.
helpful to sort through
ucods of child
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more thrn
S?5.OOO.
hclpfui for geurng rnfo
less than
s15.000
auurrtrrtlc reudrel:
PrPsr Proccss
bctqreeu
S[J.OOO. urd
st4.999.
benveeu
325.000. urd
$49.999.
5g6lrnrring o[
familv on sef,vtccs
II'TSTRUCTIONS : P LEAS E Co MPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIOT\I
29'IfyounowliveoutsrdeND.rvhatls$Iesdor'otthaveacccssrngMedicaid?-
30. If rou recclvc uronthlv fiua.ocral subsrdr'. rr hat krnds of thines have t'ou used the subsrdv for to mcct thc uccdr of
voru child rmth specral needs? 
- 
-.,
THANK YOU VERY lltU-CH: I'lcasu nraLc iruv corrmctrts or suEgestrons rcgardine the Adoptron Assisuacc
Program. 
-
Pltrre Fcturn to: Adoption Arrirtrnce Rerearch. Att: Krthlvn Thorcron, Bol3E9. Fargo NI) 5t107.
.rugpDurg IRB AproUat sg5- l 5-l )
, r.
Fo,stcr childrca lE l'our homc
32.wbat are the spccral needs of the clrild(reor *orr adopted?-ADHD (attcotrotr deficit o*ot-I"*t
_ADD (aneution deficit disorder) _.4nachmeur Disordcr _FAS (fetel alcohol smdrome)
FAE(fetal alsohol effect) Senral Abuse 
,Dcuetopmeutel Delav _Phnsrcal Handrcap
Other 
-
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SEHVICES
STATE CAPITOL .JUDICIAL WING
600 E BOULEVARD
BISMAFTCK. NORTH DAKOTA 58505.0250
November 3, lg95
"**E+i,r f-l-.i' ,6ir '..'.:\'r r .,
i,ii ffi-i':."
,i'81ff.*. i-?i-l- +-, O---l+iidii't -
DAXg'T
rttmrf,rl tr HrrI lErvEts
anry C. "Bud" wetsman. Executlve Drrector
RiEa WeisbrodChair, Augsburg College
Institutional Review Board
RE: KaE,hy Thoreson
Dear l"ls . Weisbrod,:
I am writing to notrify you thar Ehe
Divrs ion , NorEh Dakot a Depart,menE of
KaUhy Thoreson's reguest to conducE
DeparEmentr.
Edwarcl T Sclrrtrr. Governor
Child.ren and Family Se:rrice
Human Services has approved
research through our
She will work closely wiE,h Lind.a SchreIl , Administrat,or, Adopt ionServices, ehilCren and Family Service Division and will be under
Linda' s practicum supervision.
Ms. Thoreson shalL have access to departmenE. st,af f in helping her
to carry out. her research. The focus of the research shall be
to, " assess the benef :-ts and barriers of adoption assistance f or
families in Norch DakoEa. "
The Department of Human Services shall also pay for che cosE of
mailing questionnaires to adoptive families.
The Chrloren and Family Services Division is looking fcrward to
the finoings of the research because we believe it w:-iI assrst usj-n bet,ter managing the delivery of adopcion services ln NorrhDakota. If you have any questions regarding this authorr zatrionpfease let me know.
Sincer
Fa I L'^\-.L l) . LJ \- hmid. Dire ct or
Children and Family Servrce Division
cc: Kathy Thoreson
Lincia Scheil
/tnl\ 
^-^ 
A^r^ ?-n4\^^a^^-AFr,-E a I rrtr--Frrt?t-\lt
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ffi
P-
28 November 1995
Rita Weisbrod, PhD, Chair
Augsburg College
2211 Riverside Avenue
Campus Mail #186
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55454-1351
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Lutheran
Social Services
of Nofrh Dakota
tr (7otl zgsTgrl
Fargo. ND 58107
JorFn Yt{l
ftffiil
1325 S. ltth St
Bor 389 tr
RE: Kathy Thoreson
Dear Ms. Weisbrod:
Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota is pleased with Kathy Thoreson's plan to
conduct research through the North Dakota Department of Human Services, Children
and Family Service Division.
As a private, non-profit, church, social service agency, Lutheran Social Services of
North Da]<ota has experienced for several years an outstanding working relationship
with several divisions within the North Dakota Department of Human Services. Don
Schmid and Linda Schell of the Children and Family Service Division will insurs the
success of this phase in Kathy Thoreson's educational endeavors towards her MSW.
Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota will do everything possible to encouragB and
insure success of this reseerch that will "assess the benefits and barriers of adoption
assistance."
Sincerely,
\I G.r. \t--<
R . Vaage, MSW
enUC EO
JUV:cc
V,J
MFMRfRCHTI nwrlrAnFlF^f.ilrrnI 
^urFllCA ! BtSuenCx C CneHOFOFtxS E ffnCO E UnrOr E wrtttsron
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HOHTH OAKOTA DEPARTMEHT OF HUMAH SEEVICES
STATE CAPITOL . JUDICIAL WIHG
600 E BOULEVABD
BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA 585Oil25O
..$i..*'lr .
i,t'ffili:\
.'+".. |5+-?i iiilirt:
DATMT
ETTTETICf,Ifi TATtll
nry G. "Bud" Wrunrrn. Extcrrt'tlt Drructor Edrrfd T. Sdrrf. Gorrrrnr
TI{AilK Yil to those of you who cgmpleted and returned the
AAP survey! l{hen the project is complet€r everyone }re
sent the survey to will get the "results and flndings"
by mai 1 . SIHCE I D0H'T Kll0l,l t{H0 RETURHED THE SURVEY,
I F YOU HAVE t{OT AN D ST I LL t.I I SH T() DO SO , PLEASE COHPLETE
IT At{D SEHD IT T0: RESEARCH, P0 BOX 389, FARGO ND 58107
(RETURII ASAP) ( tf you need another survey sent, leave a
message and address f or me at 70I- 27L-3273 ) IE HAYE IIEARLY
60t RETURfiED! THAilXS S0 llt CH!
Xathlyn Thoreson, Researcher
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IRB APPROVA.L LETTER
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ilull#il,nmt
., Jr'1 11
,."1r ''l r 1
C.0.L.L.E.G.E
Dcs.embcr 28, 1995
TO: Ifuthlyn Thoreson
ZEZ}- l2th Avc. So.
Frrgo ND 58103
I
FROM: Rita Weisbrod IRB Chair
RE: IRB application: Adoption Assistancc: Crucial for Placcrnent of ChildrEn with SpccialNecds
Your reply to Lori Lohman of the IRB has been recrived with the acceptance of conditions indicarcd in her
memorandum to you of December l.
Your application has now beun appruved .
Your Augsburg IRB approval number is
95 - t5 -3.
This number should appear on all consent forms and leners to rescurch subjects.
If there are any substantive changes to your snrdy which change your proccedures rcgarding the use of
human subjecrs, you must repon them ro me in writing so that they may be rcviewed for possible incrcased
risk.
We wish you well in your project!
Copy: Vincent Peten, Adviser
Lori Lohman
?211 Fliverside Avenue. Minneapolis MN 55.:-:4. Tel. (612)330-1000. Fax (612)330-16.19
I
{
Augsburg Coi,tege
t-,:'"*;:J:ilf, Hi;??
